Oral involvement of recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa inversa.
The inversa subtype of autosomal recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa (EBDR-I) is a rare variant characterized by lesions involving primarily the flexural areas of the body. The purpose of this investigation was to characterize the oral manifestations of this unusual dermatologic condition. Ten individuals having EBDR-I were evaluated and compared with an age and sex-matched population of unaffected individuals that served as controls. The diagnosis of EBDR-I was confirmed by skin biopsy that demonstrated tissue separation below the lamina densa and the clinical presentation of blister formation that typically localized to flexural areas. There was clinical variability in the severity and distribution of skin involvement; however, none of the affected individuals demonstrated pronounced digital webbing, severe generalized blistering or growth retardation characteristic of the Hallopeau-Siemens form of EBDR. Oral involvement was seen in all cases with ankyloglossia, loss of tongue papillae and obliteration of the oral vestibule between the lips and gingiva being typical. The oral opening was significantly reduced in older EBDR-I individuals compared with matched controls, confirming that acquired microstomia is a characteristic of EBDR-I. The teeth were not clinically abnormal or malformed and showed no evidence of generalized enamel hypoplasia. Despite this, the prevalence of dental caries in EBDR-I individuals was significantly higher than the control group. The inversa form of EBDR presents with oral findings that are similar but generally milder than those seen in the Hallopeau-Siemens variant of EBDR.